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Sylvia: 
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‘discovered my bie machine not working proverly. 

Pats_Oiyuapie wiit handie—_a _ sit—_of_vork,but—_it,_tee,— aad 

needs heip, particuisrtyoney tbben.Hevine is —— 
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Ts 4. = x le ta ede toes as First, let me ask about the Ric ed Goodwin 

z comment you made. I take only the weekly NY Times, 

and|so missed the story you mentioned. If vou have 

time, please let me know about this ane From what 

you said, I consider it important. Goodwin was an 

adviser to JFK, wasn't ne? And doesn't he have a 

new book out sbout Vietnam? 

I have no argument with Ed.(Tet me call him this, 

althougna LT don't Know laine it is easie CO write 

than "Epstein.") To get the anount of favorab le 

publicity he did is a feat in kes its elf. rE Was 
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show was poor (but still better taan anvthiine IT 

do!) and this disappointed me. (He needs a hair- 

styling. Nk SWEEK called Him, correctly, "lank-haired.") 

But, my God! tO argue azainst hin because of “timidity” 

etc. is 60 demand more courace from myself! I don't | 

faailt him in this revard. Finishing the book in-  ~ 

creased my admirati for him. I was.annoyed wit 

Kneble (arrote a letter to him and tore it ‘ore 

8 ased with Warren's rabbity reaction from Israel



_and generally feel encouraged about the ce 
("didn't have sew enough time, didn't have enoush time") _ 

@ 

I don't know for a fact where anvone stands in 

this case, except myseif. It is my opinion that Ed's _ 

private opinions are more definitéve than his public 

ones; but I doult shave tie risny €o anverores anvoody. 

All I know is what I feel ("feelinge" is mv basic 

approach to the dase), and I feel that Teee was 

innocent of killing Kennedy. I feel that the Paines know 

who and what Le aS 5 Marina did not know, but 

that she is beginning to suspect. I think Marina is 

still in great caer in my opinion, she will someday 
= 4. 

nave no immediate reaction to the 

Le
a be as suic cide. EE 

Ruby turmoil, except to recognize the feeling of hairs 

orick cling on the back of my neck when T snenb over an 

hour in the comoany of his sick, vicious sister. 

My interviews with the Paines have been very. 

valuable. Everyone neglected the Paines. I don't 

_know why. But an hour or two with Rugh sets the tone for 
Pe 
ao this whole cover-up, in my opinion. The Paines are like 

a mirror tnrough whieh I acess aCe more glimpses of 

Lee tran through any ot source. It has always amused 

me that Lee tried to defend Ruth in a way. "Teave 

her out of this. She has nothing to do with it.” But 

at the sare tine, a few miles awav, Ruth was doine her 

best to do nothing for Lee Oswald; yet, Ruth at that 
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particular time was just as convinced 

that Fennedy had been killed bv a rieht-wine 

No, I haven't gotten WHITEWASH vet. I have been 

" + - + <r 5 1 = Ce pads 1 Oey oI a SE Se 
meaning to. But the move has kept some of this reading



in abeyance. I jave fe 
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1 7 oy 5 eae ; re all a dDunch of mixed-up 
5 ee TR _ je ee oe ane pa ay 

sds“ (tw KOOKIe Nuts. Would we be bothering with this case if 
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1000 miles away!) We 

jel 

dL we weren't? Still, in spite of occasional differances, 

ao I agree with Vince: we MUST try to stick tovether. 
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healthy esos, we'd be sitting around beings st ticky—-tack 

For my part, this is an excitine age i'm afraid ot 

it; this eesta country scares the devil ovt of me, vet 

all the time (when I ston to think) I am reminded of hor 

accepted by you. I wouldn't want it anv other wav. ‘The 

battle has really been joined now (thanks to that son 

of a bitch LBJ) and we eam are all in it together. 

an? tet—-him-be-the 

le fandangos, but behin 
; 
be the "one and onlv" 

But his work, if this has 
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You and I disacree a bit on Tane. I hannen to 

be soins thoough an I-like-Lane phase. On the other hand 

if your argumment against him is valid, »erhans there is 

a reason somewhere in the niesle o7 ib all Bor him tc 

react Let me see a finaly cony of RTI before 

Penn? In Tllinois? Im not sure where he is. 

_. it wrote not lons ago, but no ansver received. Still 

i5 . a Pena 5 : ca oa a J —™ 2 oa : au . his doesn't mean anv Gallien, Penn LS A TFerrpryte atter 

Tv anf ay aan ‘eet ie SE seeet . ‘ Ad 3 % weiter, Here is another character with tre eeo of 

i BID } es i od, = ie ~ maf a 7 _~ on al 

1) Tile, Hue Sa ee aes Owe e Una Ce Lwin ae 
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Methodist minister in this world and I have been enioving | 

exchanging letters With him. Penn gets enormous respect 

and loyalty from his associates. I love him; he is 

a dynamo. JA is very we sweet. Her adoration for this 
_— 

man (her husband) is almost too much. (I think she'd 

_take out her .45 and drill any woman who looked side 

ways at Penn.) She worries about him a lot. He nicks 

up hitchhikers and this drives her mad. Actually I 

think they are taking a month or two off the case in 

order to get their son married and away to a new life 

in the Peace Corns. But Penn will be back on the scene. 

Glad about the Bertrand Russell War Crimes 

Committee. he use of German pilots is disgusting. 

Did you_see Allen and Scott todav? This is by way of 

a rebuttal for the Russell Committee, but it won't work 

(in my opinion) unless they (the US) want to expose the 

use of the German pilots. 

Lee's relationship to and with the State Benartment 

is very interesting. I'm glad vou are tackling it. 

Make sure you use everything. Some of the double-talk 

handed out in the Renort in this regard is too incredible 

to bear. Mrs. Knight (Passport) needs to have her ass 

paddled in my opinion. That bitch! The new lousy 

"spy" cases trumved up to fire off the Cold War made 

me sick and survrise! Mrs. Knight vas involved. She 

and Senator Dodd seem to be Wack of nearly everything 

reactionary in Washington. I am still inclined to feel 

Lee may have been attracting evidence for the Dodd bill 

in He January and March, 1963. I would love to see some 

of Dodd's most secret files in this regard. They have 

probably been destroved. Not that Iee would have been 

listed by name; Dodd may never have heard of him. But



Some agency filled in for Dodd in this evidence-vathering. 

Dodd has his band right on Hoover's KEY tail most of the 

time, and can get the whole department to jump when he _ 

says "frog." Was sorry for RFK in the bugging bit. 

_All the columnists were up to their usual teLek of 

reading ticker-tanes only and misinterpretéd that story 

aes well! Still, Bobby can handle himself. I 

emember in '62 when he was velling for le ealized 

bugging in SOME cases in order to. forstall illegal 

bugging in ALL cases. He knew even then what Hoover 

was doing. 

What is the next step? Where do we fo now? 

Will anything come of Goodwin's request? How strong 

was it? T am as you have probably euessed leery of 

Hoover and IBJ in regard to the FBT release to the 

Archives. I think we are in for a dovble niav here-- 

or a finesse at least. Coie the "radicals" (this 

would be IBJ's definition) have danced enough in the streets 

on this; it is time for all of us to wonder a little a 

WHY Hoover and IBJ would have us dancing? Dancing I like. 

But not when the wrone fiddler calls the tune. Wouldn't 

it be an historical riot if IBd and Hoover were able 

to use the New left to destroy Farl Warren and Bobby 

Kennedy for them? 

Sylvia, let me near from you. I know you are busy, 

but [I an most anxious to hear about Goodwin's remark. 

Also, if there is anvthine I can do to helo research the 

Report, ete., let me know. I am already planning another 
trip to Dallas, but can't begin to maxe a date. I think 

I have spent a fortune rettine moved. Mark has been 

offered a $25,000 a vear job in Dallas. Wouldn't 

this be a iauen if T had to move down there after just 

beginning to get set 

Wripe-§00n. Love, 5.



The Texas sniper incident was revealing in _ 

Ree to tne nuffs of smoke visible from the rifle. 

as Whitman shot from the tower. The rifle was a .30-.05, 

I believe, the bullet to which goes in small and comes 

out big; a hunting rifle used for the most vnart to ston 

“an animal_in its tracks. 2: idee SE bee oe 
Ho 

In a Warren Report deposition, Hoover admits that _ 

the 6.5 releases smoke; this fits well with witness 

stories concerning the grassy knoll, but I'm not aware _ 

of a single witness who can svear under oath to seeing 

_smoke from the sixth floor east window, 

Die 

at Southwestern. This is only #5 in the world for such. 

Jenkins has sotten 4a chair (in anestheology) 

The endowers vere the McDermotts(?), but who save them 

the impetus? At any rate, IT intend to re-read Jenkins' 

testimony today. One of the other Dallas doctors. 

recently got some lavish publicity. I can't remember 

nis nane until I check back. Most of these men are 

now sewed up for life 

read Jenkins' testimony again. He cives the same 

initial impression that Father Huber cave us when. 

we interviewed him on 11/22/64, that JK hada 

wound in the left temple srea. Jenkins does NOT 

support the neck-entry wound impression given by 

i736. OP er 4 oervors. re does. _bowever, 29eline Towards 

feeline that the occipital wound was an exit area. 

(Jenkins does stress, in resard to the neck wound, . 

that his-attention to it-was slicht.) The remark 

he makes concerning the indications of a budier res 
4 

tained in the lung area are interesting and certainly 

fit—in- with the PRT releases to the Archives, eh? 

J myse Stop. wi moi) this fo you in fhe morning. i 

am going on with doctors testimony until I fall asleep. 

This Report is like a drug; set started and vou can*t 

stop!
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Midnight, still thinking: I am so sure that Warren 

(and the others at the top, but not all the Commissioners) 

thinks he knows who and what Tee was. If Lee was 

what Warren thinks he was, then the embarrmassment of 

what he did could be verv ¢reat to the scovernment. 

tT don't think Yarren ever éntertained a serious thought 

that Lee micht be song his (Warren's) faith in 

4 _thetictab lishment was 00 sreat for this: in other 

o words, he let George do it, in so far as the actual 

. = toinkine went. Warren would HAVE to assume that Lee 

re 3 E was cuilty for him to proceed as he did; forget all 

a _ ‘| ideas about loyalty to the Hstablishment, the country, 

g ane o etc. Warren's FIRST loyalty sould be to himself, to his 

= E iw career, to his place in history. Rx°Snief Justice of 
= &% & this period's most critical Supreme Sourt and to de- 

8 3 a liberately pin a_man he knew to be innocent, well, I 

c= stg py Can't imagine Warren this much of a self-sacrificing 

& boa man! I have never felt Warren to be bricht, not even 
moe 4p as basically bright as I am; also, we KNOW Warren has 

= 4 © been in the past consumed with himself, even to the point 

of breaking ethical laws hich he sets up for other 

neople. Therefore, it is my oninion that he did what 
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he did to lee Oswald because he sincerely believed Tee 
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bo be guilty and for this stat 
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e of affaits he took the 

he Agencies and the President. Warren doesn't 
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= know one tenth as much about the case as you and I do. 

oo But he thinks he knows MORE than we do by knowing (or 
a r ; & = |, naving been told) exsctly WHAT Tee was. He has refused 

4 é ; ’ ; ; i 

ae 8 to see that Lee could easily have been what he was and 
o- “4 

e 

= = 2 pinned for it, or accidentally involved because of it. 

io = Certainly the major facts remain (as stressed bv Vince and 
On © i 
Oo od © Hd), that the wounds, the ballistics in seneral do NOT 
= Oo £ 

oe fit the story handed out to us. I think Kennedy was 
Re Ee elder = eles a ee De v5 - ie aul 
~ wd H Killed with Tee in mind to be pinned for the crime. 

But I am not so sure that the veople involved knew all 

they now know about Lee. Surely the great coup against


